Jamie
Jamie’s role: Head Boy

Personality: I am very work driven but also a bit goofy & smart. I always try to be resilient
and positive where possible.
Jamie’s favourite subjects include: Science, English Literature and Computer Science
What Jamie loves about St Michael’s: I love how accepting the staff and students are,
the positivity the school brings, my subject teachers, the involvement students have to
make it a better place for us to go to and learn.
What Jamie was worried about when starting St Michael’s: What scared me at first
was the size of the school compared to my primary school and definitely the older students
because Year 6’s are so used to being the oldest kids in the school and the transition to the
youngest presented a challenge.

Rosie

Rosie’s Role: Head Girl

Rosie’s personality: I am a hard-working, a little bit weird, very loud, motivated,
considerate, responsible individual.
Rosie’s favourite subjects include: Science and English Literature
What Rosie loves about St Michael’s: I love how easy it is to settle into St Michael’s as
all the staff and students are very accepting. As a member of Student Voice, I also love
how the school is actively involved in the local community and offers endless opportunities
to fundraise, mentor and make new friends.
What Rosie was worried about when starting St Michael’s: One of the main things I
was worried about when I started high school was not making friends, as only 4 others from
my primary school came to St Michael’s. I was worried about being the youngest at the
school because, as Year 6, I was so used to being the oldest.

Holly

Holly’s role: Head Girl

Holly’s personality: I am probably the most chilled person you will ever meet throughout
your journey at St Michael’s - but don’t get me wrong, I can be sassy when I need to be. I
am motivated, confident and strong minded but also very compassionate and
understanding. Need a quick chat, I’m the one to call!
Holly’s favourite subjects include: History, English Literature and French
What Holly loves about St Michael’s: I love how the teachers are always up to have a
good laugh and are always willing help and push me further with my learning. The teachers
at St Michael’s are incredibly compassionate and act like a second family from home to
home.
What Holly was worried about when starting St Michael’s: Firstly, the building! It’s
massive, but don’t worry you eventually get the hang on it and manage to find your way
around. Secondly, you won’t get your head dunked into the toilet! I can proudly say that
during my nearly 5 years at high school, this has never happened to me and for sure won’t
happen to you!

Callum

Callum’s role: Deputy Head Boy

Callum’s personality: I am considered to be quite smart and hardworking. I am also very
positive, happy and strong minded.
Callum’s favourite subjects include: Maths, History, Geography
What Callum loves about St Michael’s: I love how easy the teachers are to approach
and how every situation is dealt with. Everything is done to the best standards to make
sure we as students get the best we can out of our time at St Michael’s. Everyone does the
best THEY can to make sure students do THEIR best.
What Callum was worried about when starting St Michael’s: What I found scary at first
was the prospect of older kids and the size of the school. But that’s not something to worry
about - you’ll soon find out we aren’t that scary and the school isn’t that big. You’ll soon
learn your way around with help from older students and slowly the school becomes much
smaller as you get to know the place.

Jasmine
Jasmine’s role: Deputy Head Girl
Jasmine’s personality: I am considered to be mature but I do have a sense of humour. I
am a fun person to be around. I am also caring and will support you if you need
encouragement.
Jasmine’s Favourite Subjects: English Literature and RE
What Jasmine loves about St Michael’s: I love the community and the atmosphere at St
Michael’s. Everyone knows when to be hardworking and strive to achieve. As well as
having fun and enjoying themselves throughout the day, after 3pm we have a variety of
after-school activities, including sport, dance, art and music.
What Jasmine was worried about when starting St Michael’s: I was worried that I
wouldn’t be confident enough to make new friends. However, I soon learnt that during my
lessons I was given the opportunity to have class discussions and work in groups where I
was given the chance to talk to new people and make friends easily.

